Welcome to The Wainwright this Spring from Manager
Johan and his team. We hope you have a great visit. As we
head into the season of lambs, nesting birds and wild
garlic here's what's been going on since the last
Wainwrites, and this time it's all about beer!

Happy 4th Birthday To The Wainwright
At the end of April we will have been open for four years.
We'd like to thank you all for your custom over those
years and we look forward to bringing you the best of
Cumbria for many more.

Our Beer List Goes Live!

Tap Takeover – Fell Brewery
As part of our efforts for #Tryanuary2019 (when
newbies, and seasoned real ale drinkers alike, are
encouraged to try a new brew or two) we had our first tap
takeover from Thursday 24th January. Fell brewery,
brewers of our stalwart 'Tinderbox' IPA, brought over
seven of their very best ales. A great range it was too,
from the hoppiest IPAs to a couple of chocolatey stouts.
The folk from Fell also made it over to talk beer with
customers. All in all a great first takeover and we hope to
do more in future.

As you may know, we source
seven of our eight real ales
from Cumbrian brewers (the
exception being Marston's
'Wainwright', which we
couldn't really leave out).
Now, thanks to a free new app
(www.RealAleFinder.com) we
can keep you up to date with
our ever changing beer board,
and what's coming next. The
board can be viewed at the
web address opposite (or
point your phone at the QR code). There is also an iOS and
Android app for customers who want notifications when
our beers change and where to find their favourites.

What's Coming Soon

And Finally...
Waking up in the middle of the night
with a dry throat? Trip to the theatre*
interrupting your evening's drinking?
Toast just too dry at breakfast?

Don't know why we never thought
about it before, but, when we get
our many different real ales
delivered, the pump clips that
come with them used to sit on a
shelf. Now we have made a board
to carry them and to give our
visitors a glimpse of what's coming
up at the pub.

All these are things of the past with a
Wainwright's two-pint carry-out! Enjoy
two pints of your favourite Cumbrian
real ale in the privacy of your own home,
at the airport*, or even at your
dentists*. All for the price of two pints
of your favourite Cumbrian real ale!

We hope you find it helpful.

Until we meet again for the Summer Wainwrites, enjoy
your visit, your beer, and everything else the Lake District
has to offer.

*

Just check that it's OK with them first.

